PROGRAM

*Ut Sol, Ut Luna* Matthew Yost

World Premiere Performance
Dimitar Nicolov, Conductor

*Rodeo* Aaron Copland

“Saturday Night Waltz” and “Hoe-Down”

CUA Symphony Orchestra
Simeone Tartaglione, Conductor and Music Director

*West Side Story* Concert Suite No. 2 Leonard Bernstein

“I Feel Pretty,” “Jet Song,” “America” and “Tonight” Quintet

Musical Theatre Students with Soloists:
Cassandra Knipper, Gretchen Midgley, Eleanor Tynan, Molly Janiga,
Katie Bogdan, Marika Cantaris, Andrew Looney, Gregory Gardner,
Liam Marsigliano, Shiloh Orr, Merideth Eib,
Ines Dominguez del Corral, Mackenzie Newbury, Kristin Cardinal,
Elizabeth Colandene, Nicole Elledge, Allison Verhofstadt, Robert
Gallagher, Emily Samuelson, Brendon Bedore, Amy Maniscalco

CUA Symphony Orchestra
N. Thomas Pedersen, Conductor and Head, Musical Theatre Division

Intermission

*Carmina Burana* Carl Orff

CUA Combined Choruses with
Sharon Christman, Soprano
Rick Christman, Tenor
Steven LaBrie, Baritone
with Catherine Wethington, Soprano

CUA Symphony Orchestra
Leo Nestor, Director of Choral Studies
Simeone Tartaglione, Conductor